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Board Meeting Update

• The Board met virtually on March 5, 2021
• Board Goals for this year
  • Strategic Long-Range Plan
  • Committee Updates
• Volunteering for RMASFAA
  • Committees
  • Nominations/Elections
Strategic Long-Range Plan

• Current plan expires this year, so we need to create a new plan to guide the association
• Input will be needed from membership
• Key areas to review/include in plan
  • Diversity and Inclusion
  • Fiscal health
  • Programming/support of industry
  • Advocacy at state and national level
Committee Updates

• Nominations/Elections
  • Nomination window is open until April 9th.
  • Open positions
    • President Elect
    • Vice President
    • Secretary
    • Treasurer
    • Associate Member Delegate
Summer Institute 2021

• Cost is $200 less than past than other years due to the move to Kearney.

• We have a fantastic faculty lined up, suite-style residence hall where each participant will have their own room.

• Classrooms are very large so social distancing is no problem at all.
• It will be a Hybrid conference
• In-person will be at the Embassy Suites Downtown Omaha
• For the remote access, they will be given access to all keynote speakers & general speakers. During the breakout they will be given the option between two breakouts
• The session proposal is live so if there is a session someone would like to do, please submit or if there is a topic they would like to see at the conference please submit
• Pipeline is planning on starting a class during this conference so if anyone is interested in joining pipeline they should watch for info!
Committee Updates continued

• Diversity Committee
  • Exploring scope and purpose of committee
    • Current task for this committee has been mainly scholarship awarding
    • Offer training to support both diversity of association and the students we serve
    • Focus on working with diverse populations
Other Updates

• Leadership Pipeline will graduate at the Fall conference
  • Extended time together due to Covid

• RMASFAA budget and fiscal health are doing well despite the pandemic
  • Conference was moved forward with little loss of funds
  • Membership has grown in the first part of this year. New members, both institutional and associate.
THANK YOU!

We appreciate all the RMASFAA volunteers from North Dakota!